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In this Issue:
Stepney Wheels: by Phil Ruge, Updated Labour Day weekend rally info,
Article on the Australian Bi-centenary International Scenic Rally of 1970 and Trade’N Table is back...

Please remember that submissions to TTorque must be received by the Editor 2 weeks
prior to the next meeting

NEXT MEETING FRIDAY 10TH NOVEMBER 2017
@ Ashburton Library, High Street Ashburton
8pm
MTFCV web page address: www.mtfcv.com
Email: ttorquenews@hotmail.com
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Hi all,
The club has had a busy month of activities which started with a very entertaining talk at the general
meeting given by John and Thelma Huitt on their T trip around Montana USA. They had a great time
despite some car troubles and are heading off again next year to join another rally in the USA.
We’ll look forward to hearing about that one in 2018.
We had a good number of cars attend the Bunnings display at Vermont, with T models and some
classic cars as well. Weather was great and lots of interest shown in the cars. There was free pizza and
the usual sausage sizzle which kept people fed and plenty to keep the gardeners in the club happy with
lots of tomato plants being bought for the home veggie patch. Thanks to Robbie for organising this
day.
The following day was the swap meet at Dillon Motors with plenty of bits for sale. Hopefully the
buyers found what they were looking for and the sellers were taking empty trailers home!!
Thanks to Chris D for opening the factory for the event.
By the time you read this we will still be on our Cup day rally at Yarrawonga. At the time of writing
we had 26 cars booked in to the event. At the next general meeting we will be having a display of
photos and talking about the highlights of the rally.
November would not be complete without the Bendigo Swap meet. We will have a club site there
(no 774 and 775) so look forward to seeing people there. We will be having the usual BBQ and chairs
to rest weary legs. All help will be appreciated to man the site on the day.
Christmas party coming up early December please give me a call (0407986395) if you can help as we
require volunteers urgently.
Fiona
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NOVEMBER:

Friday 3rd - Tuesday 7th Melbourne Cup Weekend
└ MTFCV "‘T"’ Tour, Yarrawonga Sun Country
Friday 10th General Meeting
Saturday 18th - Sunday 19th Bendigo Swap Meet

DECEMBER:

Sunday 3rd Combined Christmas Party Model T & A Clubs
Friday 8th General Meeting - Christmas break up
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Labour Day long weekend 2018
9th – 12th March
Shepparton and surrounding area
“Revised Itinerary”

Friday: Meet and greet welcome BBQ at the caravan park 6:30.
Saturday: Violet town market, Lunch at Dookie, Car museum.
Sunday: Nagambie / Rushworth area.
Monday: TBA.

Contact Dean Williams 0413 462 224.
See entry form on next page.
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Labour Day Long Weekend 2018
9th – 12th March.
Shepparton and surrounding area.
Entry Form.
Details
Entry per car
Passenger numbers

No
$35.00

Total
$

Name.
Email.
Contact No.
Dietary requirements.
This will be a pay as you go rally “See revised flyer”
Post entry to:
P.O. Box 26 Clifton Hill 3068
Direct Deposit:
A/C Name: Model T Ford Club of Victoria.
National Australia Bank: BSB 083-004
A/C 039230022
Deposit Reference [Please enter your surname and initials.]

Contact rally organiser Dean Williams 0413 462 224
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Stepney Wheels By Phil Ruge
As a veteran Model T owner with non-demountable rims, the idea of doing roadside repairs to a
flat tyre has never appealed to me. It seemed best to have a Stepney wheel, which simply attaches
to the inside rim of a deflated tyre (front or rear) and gets you home, without the need for roadside
tube or tyre replacement.
History of the Stepney wheel
The Stepney Spare Wheel was invented by Thomas Morris Davies in Llanelly (South Wales) in
1904. At that time, early motor cars had non-demountable wheels and were often sold without spare
wheels; so a puncture was a problem. Mr. Davies's somewhat brilliant idea was to make a spokeless
wheel rim fitted with an inflated tyre. Pretty soon T. Morris Davies and his brother Walter were in
business, making these spare wheels in their Llanelly works. They became very wealthy men as their
business grew and they set up agencies across the world. Their 1909 catalogue proudly claimed that
Stepney Spare Wheels were fitted to all London taxis.
In 1910, they advertised 6 Different wheel sizes.
They claimed it could be fitted
in less than a minute! Like now,
things can be quickly
superseded by new technology
and the demountable wheel
brought about an end to this
part of their business. But they
were business survivors and
went into tyres.

However, the name lived on long after the last Stepney wheel was made. A "Stepney" is the
everyday name for a spare wheel in India, Bangladesh, Malta, Brazil and much of Europe.
Another meaning of a 'Stepney'
In India, an employee, who doesn't do much, is also called a "Stepney".
Stepney Wheels are rare
I have only ever seen one advertised and that was on EBay in 2014 for the pricey sum of $A1500.
Fortunately, there are gentlemen amongst the car fraternity who when they have no use for one, do
pass them on at more modest prices.
Stepney wheels can be re-sized to suit a Model T rim
As Stepney wheels are now hard to find, the chances are that if you do find one, it won't suit a
Model T. My Stepney had a larger rim and so the 5 cast fittings also had the wrong curvature.
By making up two heavy steel dollies (one concave, the convex) each of the 5 fittings could be
re-sized. Surprisingly, didn't need a lot of heat. The 4 mounts needed to be reshaped top and bottom.
They then needed to be riveted onto a Model T rim, requiring the making of another tool for the
anvil. All I can say is that the Stepney fittings were made from very durable metal. The rivet end
inside the rim has to end up as a flat surface and covered a good rust band.
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What are the two pegs on the Stepney for?
There's lots of interesting but wrong ideas on how to use the two pegs. South Australian Model T
owner, Dave Chantrell, was able to give an accurate description on how to use them, backed up with
early advert and the genuine article - a looped leather strap that went from the larger peg fitting, around
a spoke on the deflated wheel and then back onto the smaller peg of the Stepney. The strap is seen
hanging from one peg in the 1915 advert below.

How to make the Leather Strap
The strap has an inner length of 9½ inches when pulled tight, a width of 1½ inches and a leather
thickness of about 5/32 of an inch. It has 2 keepers, which are pulled up tight when fitted to the 2 pegs
on the Stepney wheel. The two ends are sewn together in 3 lines of about 1½ inches in length.

It looks like this when fitted to a wheel:
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How to safely use the Stepney when fitted to a deflated tyre on your vehicle
With the Stepney fitted to the deflated wheel rim, it will rotate and tighten the strap for the drive
home. Dave says after having clamped the Stepney tight, drive about 50 metres, tighten once more,
drive for about 100 metres, re-tighten the clamps, then drive for about 200 metres and re-tighten
again. Doing this 3 times usually does the trick and ensures a safe return. Fortunately, I haven't tested
this advice yet!
How to attach to your vehicle
As I have a Duncan & Fraser body, I did it their way, which is to mount it on the rear of the body.
This involved altering the rear hood irons (which are shorter than a normal T) to take a bolt from
which hangs the frame. The frame is a 23 inch circle with 'Y' shaped arms. It seems Ford (dealers)
mounted them both on the rear and on the running board. The running board would have been simpler but then you lose the use of one door.
Phil Ruge, 2017

Christmas Party - Sunday December 3 Ashburton Scout Hall!
With December knocking on our door (e.g. Christmas decorations already at the shops!) its not to
long until the annual Christmas party!
As was the case last year the party is again being combined with the Model A Club.
Let’s try and get as many Model T’s to this event as possible and outnumber the Model A’s!
The club is still seeking volunteers to help run the event, so if interested please
contact a club committee member.
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Bendigo Swap Meet - Volunteers wanted!
Coming up this month on the 18-19th of November is the Bendigo Swap Meet.
Final call for volunteers: Its not too late to throw your hand in and to help out over the
weekend. If interested please contact either Geof Baulch, Chris or Fiona Dillon.
The site where we are located for the meet has now been confirmed: No. 774 & 775
Be part of Australia’s largest swap meet that been held every year since 1975 in Bendigo.
Supporting the vehicle restoration movement all around the country.
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Chris Dillon (Secretary)
General Meeting Minutes October 2017
Minutes: Meeting Opened at 8:00 PM October the 14th by President Fiona Dillon at the Ashburton
library Ashburton.
New Members: Hartmuth Scholz 1927 Model T Roadster.
Visitors: Vaughn Dixon 1915/16 project.
.
Present: 29 present as per register.
Apologies: Bruce and Jennifer Csorba, Geoff and Jo Baulch, Bernie and Jill McKeegan,
Jeya and Preety Agarwal, Alan and Lorraine Fairnie, Brian Smith, Ivor Austin, Russell Medhurst,
Trevor Merton, Alan Flude, Mark Border.
Confirmation of minutes:
Moved: Geoff Brook.
Seconded: Bill Wallace.
Business arising from minutes: Nil.
Tonight’s Meeting:
John and Thelma Huitt gave a very comprehensive talk and slide show on their trip to Montana.
.
Correspondence In:
 Membership Renewal payment.
C Maher, Bruce Anderson, Bruce Feldtmann, William Fish, Russell Black, Mark Bail, John
Hurley and new Member Hartmuth Scholz.
 Corporate Renewal Payment.
Whoosh Transport, Henry’s Model A and T Parts.
 Change of address notification for Graeme and Karen Johns.
 Bendigo Site holder permits X 2 and Tickets, Site 774 and 775.
 NAB Cheque book.
 Federation Minutes and Delegates meeting agenda.
Publications:
 Backfire October 2017
 Brass Notes Oct 2017
 Buzzer Box Oct 2017
 Fed News Edition No 98 Sept / Dec 2017
Correspondence Out: Nil.
Flyer’s:
 A.O.M.C. American Motoring Show Yarra Glen.
 Cameron Corner 2018 1st – 2nd July. MTOQ
 2019 Model T National Newsletter. MTOQ
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Treasurer’s Report: The treasures report was presented to the members by Rhonda Huitt
Moved: Rhonda Huitt
Seconded: Marg Detez
Last month’s rally report:
 Fiona Dillon talked about the Safety day as Dillons Motors, a good turnout, Catherine and
Steven cooked up a storm BBQ lunch, Kevyn Brown bought out his new speedster with a
Frontenac head for the first time, was very impressive and sounded good.
 Robbie Dalton talked about the Grand Final Day run along Grand ridge road and onto a
Brewery for lunch.
Committee Report: There was no meeting.
Delegate’s Reports:
AOMC: Nil.
Federation: Nil.
This month’s activity/run:
 Saturday 15th Bunning Vermont, Fund raising, 9:30 - 3:00 pm Robbie Dalton.
606 Burwood Hwy Vermont.
 Sunday 16th Swap Meet Dillons Motors 9:00 am Dean Williams.
10 Pilgrim Court Ringwood.
 MDHVC 10TH Biennial Rally 13th – 15th October.
Upcoming Events:
 Bendigo Swap. Sat 18th – Sun 19th November, See Mag for details, looking for volunteers to
man site.
 MTFCV “T” Tourer Yarrawonga Sun Country 3Rd - 7th November “Melbourne Cup.
 Weekend” See Mag for details.
 Sunday 3rd December Combined A and T Christmas Party.
Swap Meetings/Clearance Sales report: Nil.
Technical Tips/Queries: Nil
Restoration Progress: Nil
New or unusual products: Nil.
Parts Wanted:
 Rod Kieseker after a good 26/27 Engine block
 Robbie Dalton after Timken Pilot Bearing for a Warford Part Number 20072
Parts for Sale: Nil.
General Business:
 Sad news that Jean Hall passed away last week.
 David Weatherhead wanted to know reason for $35 Rally entry fee, Fiona explained that it
was to cover Tail end Charlie’s fuel costs, the Welcome BBQ costs and thankyou gifts for the
rally organisers, the club also contributes the balance. David questioned the need for any of
this and asked for the explanation to be placed in the next magazine.
 Robbie Dalton talked about the 110th Historic Winton Display and asked the committee to
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Article submitted by Ivor Austin
The following article has been pulled from a 1970’s publication called “The Vintagent’. The article details a Sydney to
Melbourne rally, as the map outlines below. In next months magazine the entrants and winners of the race will feature.
Will be interesting to see if members recognise any familiar names and their Model T’s with links back to the club.
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T-RADE’N TABLE
For Sale
1912 Model T Torpedo Project:Rootlieb long alloy bonnet
Repro Tub with doors and polished firewall with filler panels
Valance panels and running boards
Original Rands windscreen complete with hinges and brass channel (no glass)
Triple twist Rubes horn, restored
Complete brass steering column, original for 1912
1912 clamshell diff, undamaged (no internals)
Complete two piece tail shaft, good order
Original working brass radiator
1912 Transmission cover with CRB pedals and script cover
Front and rear tapered springs complete
Various body brackets, original for tub
2 veteran radius rods ready for paint
Front axle with speedo perch and draglink
2 original sight light brackets and tail light bracket
Complete original brass running board generator
2 headlight forks, ready for paint
Early complete handbrake and muffler
Round Veteran fuel tank, original with brackets, in good
order
Veteran running board brackets and brake rods
Four restored Dayton wire wheels and hubs
Brass hub veteran fan
and caps. Machined in bronze alloy
Genuine 1913 engine, head and sump, good condition, no rust
$11,000 for all listed above
Phone Ian Oates 0429 001 910

$5,500.00
Phone Ian Oates 0429 001 910

For Sale

Wanted

A complete Rocky Mountain brake kit, new unused.

Carbi 26-27 T Model
A pair of U Bolts for the rear springs

$750.00
Contact Brian Hussey on 0418 561 910

Contact Don on 0402 207 650
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Photo submitted by Brian Smith: En-route to a truck rally being held around Mt Gambier in October
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YOUR COMMITTEE
FOR 2017/2018
President:
Fiona Dillon (Chris)
Email: president@mtfcv.com

0407 986 395

Vice President: Events Co-Ordinator; Bendigo Swap
Geoff Brooke (Heather)
0429 601 113
Email: vicepresident@mtfcv.com
Temporary Secretary/ Public Officer:
Chris Dillon
Email: secretary@mtfcv.com

0407 179 577

Treasurer:
Rhonda Huitt (Noel)
Email: treasurer@mtfcv.com

0429 855 963

Committee Members:
Chris Dillon (Fiona)
Paul Daley (Lena)
Dean Williams (Property Officer)
Jeyadeva Retnam (Preety)

0407 179 577
0417 583 064
0413 462 224
0408 379 469

Club Permit Renewals:
Chris Dillon, David Weatherhead, Ray Smith, Brian Smith.
Technical Advisors:
David Weatherhead (Cheryl)
Chris Dillon (Fiona)
Ray Smith (Sandy)
Brian Smith

(H) 03 5941 2035
0407 179 577
(H) 03 5484 3152
0401 802 264

Newsletter Editor:
Chris Smith
Email: ttorquenews@hotmail.com

0474 121 234

Webmaster: Andrew Brand (Felicity)
Email: webmaster@mtfcv.com

03 9876 7295

Club Librarian: Jeyadeva Retnam (Preety)

0408 379 469

Club Delegates:
to Federation of V.V. & C. Clubs:
Geof Baulch (Jo)
to AOMC:
Bernie McKeegan (Jill)

0418 543 939

(H) 03 5342 4837

MTFCV Annual Subs (Due every July): $45.00 emailed only
or $55 if you require a hard copy of the magazine as well.
Postal address: P.O. Box 383, Chadstone Centre, Vic 3148.

INFORMATION
The Model “T” Ford Club of Victoria (MTFCV) was formed in 1980 and is aimed at encouraging and promoting Model “T” Fords; to help
in the restoration of Model T’s and to create a register of Model T owners.
Meetings are usually held on the second Friday of the month at the club rooms at the Ashburton Community Library , 154 High Street
Ashburton corner of High Street and Munro Ave (Melway ref 60 C9) and an outing is usually held on the Sunday following the monthly
meeting.
Opinions expressed in articles appearing in this publication should not be taken as necessarily representing the official view of the club.
No responsibility whatever can be accepted in respect of the conclusions or terms expressed therein. In no event will the club, or
authors of articles in this publication be liable for direct, indirect, credential or consequential damages resulting from any reliance placed
on this material by any real or legal person or persons. - The Model “T” Ford Club of Victoria Inc.
Copyright provisions prevail, however the magazine may be used in whole or part provided credit and acknowledgment is made to the
source of the material (The Model “T” Ford Club of Victoria Inc.).
Chapter Member of the Model T Ford Club of America P.O. Box 996, Richmond, IN 47375-0996, USA. (Home Page www.mtfca.com)
and the Model T Ford Club International P.O. Box 355, Hudson, NC, 28638-0355, USA., (Home Page www.modelt.org). Both clubs
produce excellent magazines (Vintage Ford, Model T Times) and we encourage membership of both organisations.
Contact the MTFCV Committee for information.
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Bunning's Vermont Display Day
Dillons Motors - Swap Meet Day

